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STATE UNIVERSITY

OF MONTANA, MISSOULA, MONTANA

Bleacher Capacity ID r. E m il S t a r z
Eligibility
Will Be Increased] Will Speak H ere
Weather Permitting, There
*00 Additional Seat

To P h a rm a c is ts

Lowered for
Play Group

Football Picture
Many Attend W.A.A. Debate Union
Will Aid Athletic
Party for Freshmen jy ;// P e t i t i o n
Fund of S tudents^letter Presented to Leola Steven

For Charter

For Team Participation
Kmine ii I Pioneer Helena Dninrinl
Alumni Association and Student Body
New bleachers, seating 500 people
As Guest Lecturer Will Tell
Will Sponsor Show
About one hundred and twenty-fivei _ ,
w ni n
......
,
are to be erected on Mt. Sentinel close
I Montana Masquers and University
Early Day Experiences
At Fox-WIlmn
women were the guests of the I debaters Will DCCOtftC Al tllUilcd
to the 50-yard line on Dornblaser
Players
Re-organize;
Will
Be
Women’s
Athletic
association
at
a
|
With
Pi
Kappa
Delta
field. Weather permitting, they will
Dr. Emil C. Starz of Helena, pioneer
Made Into One Group
One of the most entertaining movies party Wednesday evening In the
National Fraternity
be ready for use at tomorrow's game
_ _ _ _ _
of the autumn season will be shown women's gymnasium.
with Carroll college.
I pharmacist of Montana, who is well
Montana
Masquers,
at
their
first
|
at
the
Wilma
theater
Friday
and
Sai
Leo la Stevens, president ot the or-1 The Montana Debate union will hcThis announcement was made by I known here and throughout the state,
Klrlc Radgley, graduate manager, and | will deliver a lecture In the auditorium nteet Ing held Tuesday evening in the tirday, October 14 and IS. The show, ganization, spoke on the "Value of come affiliated with Pi Kappa Delta,
Bob Hendon. Freshmen will be given of Science hall at 2 o'clock Friday ! UtUe Theatcr at 7:30 ° ‘c,oclt' revised " T h e All-American." a football picture, W. A. A. to University Women" and | national debate fraternity, as soon as
7*| the dramatic organizations. By lowerb* presented through the efforts was presented with a nemblem "M,” the necessary arrangements are com
preference in the new seats, but up
perclassmen also may take advantage c o r 4. His subject will be "The j ing the required number of points for | of the State University Alumni asso- an award for participation in nine pleted.
elation
and the student bod;
first teams. Entertainment for the
of them. The athletic board's purpose Pharmacist of Yesterda; of Today and admission from 30 to 15, it is planned
Pi Kappa Delta, with a chapter
The purpose of the show is to raise evening consisted of dancing and
j that the Masquers will be the larger
in constructing the bleachers is to of Tomorrow."
From the
membership of 137, was organized in
4
money for the State University foot games and demonstrations by active
make possible a cheering section and
Dr. Starz was given the honorary and more active of the dramatic
January, 1913 at Rlpdon college, Wis
groups. An honorary organization will j ball fund and all students are urged members of tumbling, tap-dancing and
to make more room for fans.
degree of Doctor of Science at the
consin. The fraternity Is novg expand
The wish was expressed th at all stu  commencement exercises last spring. be composed of those who do superior t0 buy tickets for the show as it is a folk-dancing and a reading by Carol ing from the small denominational
dents occupying the new seats would The degree was recommended by the work, and receive thirty additional chance ,0 help the football team and Wells. Doughnuts and cider were schools to the state universities. Every
points.
the school. Ticket booths will be In- served at the conclusion of the party.
HERE are many things on the J (|,.e9S |n white and wear varsity caps.
other year a national convention Is
Montana Veteran Druggist’s associa
Under the old system which was put stalled In Main hall and probably, the
J[ campus older and more venerable Those not having varsity caps should
tion and by the Montana State Phar
held with district tournaments during
into effect last fall, those who earned Library. Money received for tickets
than the Senior Bench. But there are buy them as soon as possible.
the alternating years.
maceutical association. He also was
The band will also be moved to the initiated Into Kappa Psf, national 15 points were admitted into the “Uni- bought at the box-office of the Wilma
few things situated to see more. That
Although the local chapter cannot
versity Players.” With an additional theater will not be turned over to the
Is why we chose It as headquarters east side of the field. There will be pharmaceutical fraternity.
he Installed until the nation conven
15 points, the members were eligible athletic fund, so everyone who intends
no difference in price for the bleacher
Students of the School of Pharmacy for election into Masquers.
tion meets in the spring of 1931, Mon
for this column. Besides, seniority
to go is asked to buy tickets from
plan a mixer in honor of Dr. Starz
tana State University will be eligible
The point system has been in effect someone connected with the State Unigives one some distinct privileges, and
at the Science hall in the evening,
to
send guest participants to the dis
for the last several years. Each stu-1 versity.
not the least of these Is the right to
probably will be called upon to tell
trict tournament In Helena next Murch.
The sale of tickets will be held Wed
dent is judged by a committee ap
give advice. And where could any
some of his experiences in Montana pointed by the Masquers as to the nesday and Thursday before the show. Committees for Selection of Yell-King Washington, Oregon, Idaho and Mon
senior be better located to give ad vice
tana will compete In the meet. In
in the early 90's. He has worked in
And Hl-Jinx Manuscript
The film was made with the co
quality of his work, whether it is in
than on the Bench?
Will Meet Sopn
cluded in the Montana chapters are
Montana for nearly forty years, oper
acting or production. For one-act operation of last year’s all-American
ating a pharmacy of his own for
Intormountaift Union college and Mon
plays, the maximum number of points football team in Los Angeles during
28 years and serving on the livestock
The Traditions committee, which is tana State College.
E81DES, we like the view of the
which may be earned is five. The limit the Olympic games. Some of the grid
sanitary board for 11 years. He re
to
select
the
yell
king
for
the
year,
It is the purpose of the organiza
for participation in a major produc stars who are featured in this picture
campus from our Bench. The trees
Limiting Dances Held Outside Houses signed from that position in 1930.
tion is 10 points. Active members are: Albie Booth, Yale; Ernie Pinck- and the Hi-Jinx manuscript committee, tion to stimulate progress in, and to
look as though they had been planted
Druggists of Missoula, faculty mem grade the actors and the dramatic di ert. Southern California; Jerry Dal- which will review m anuscripts sub promote the interests of, Intercol
To Be Decided Upon
In their respective positions with an
bers and students of the State Uni rector awards the points for technical rymple, Tulane; Johnny Baker and mitted for Hi-Jinx, were selected by legiate oratory, debate and public
At Next Meeting
eye to the colorful effects they would
versity may attend the lecture.
Gus Shaver, Southern California; Her Central board at the meeting held Speaking. Membership is attained by
work.
make in the fall. The big willow tree
Tuesday nigh^.
representation in a recognized Inter
Cutting down expenses was the main
Under this plan Masquers was com man Hickman, Tennessee, and Clar
near Aber Memorial grove has never
Before next Tuesday the chairman collegiate oratorical or extemporane
%
posed chiefly of upperclass students ence Munn of Minnesota.
been more beautiful. Willows always subject covered at the Interfraternity
each
committee
will
call
a
meeting
ous speaking contest or by participa
who were inactive in the actual pro
remind us of Colonial dames, curtsey council meeting held at the Alpha Tau
of j his members. The Traditions com tion in two decision debates, or in
ductions In the Little Theater. In the
ing In a minuet. We consider that a Omega house Wednesday night.
mittee
will
select
the
yell
king
by
that
three no-decislon debates.
#
revised organization the "University
One of the expense items which is
very patriotic thought for this year of
time and Central board will vote upon
"Personally I would be very glad to
Players" will be taken into the Mas
believed to be a big help in carrying
bi-centennial celebrations.
quers so that it will he the active
Tombstone Jimmie Is Shoved the name submitted at its next meet see the State University apply for a
out this plan, was the resolution to
group.
From Nest to Support Ills ing. Also, by Tuesday the m anuscripts chapter of Pi Kappa Delta. We really
limit the different fraternities to one
turned in for Hi-Jinx will be read by work at the job of trying to 'promote
OR four years we have been watch- dance outside the house. This was not
Stranded Family
Definite plans for the honorary or
the Hi-Jinx manuscript committee.
forensic endeavor,’ and a chapter in
" Ing
ganization have not been made as yet.
ln« people start school. Getting fully decided upon but was left until
On the traditions committee, headed a strong Institution such as yours
With spinning rope and a series of by Boh Hendon, Lewistown, chairman,
started going to classes and studying next meeting. Many social problems Varsity, Frosh Track Candidates A committee composed of William A.
would help us with our work in that
Brown, Michael Kennedy and Esther sleight-of-hand antics which served to
regularly reminds us of starting a also were discussed and the new dele
: Prof. G. D. Shallenberger, Ted section of the country," G. W. Fentey,
Begin Fall Practice; Many
Porter was appointed to draw up inveigle thin dimes from students,
model "T" Ford on a slighL uphill gates were seated and given instruc
Cooney,
Canyon
Ferry;
Dick
O’Malley,
national secretary, said In a recent
plans.
Already Out
Jim m ie—a m alnutritions, diminutive
grade. The first week the engine tions. Officers are to be elected next
letter.
-------------I Thirteen students were elected into youth of 12—strolled onto the campus Butte, and Tad Sanders, Missoula.
chugs, dies, chugs, and dies again, meeting.
The Hi-Jinx Manuscript committee
Those who were present at Wednes
Track Coach Harry Adams has membership of the Montana Masquers. Wednesday to practice his profession.
and seems to take twice as long as
onsists
of
Emma
Bravo,
Sand
Coulee,
the actual time consumed to get the day night’s meeting were: Alpha Tau Issued a call for Varsity track men. The new members are: Ruth Wallace,
While students were hurrying to hairman; Peter Meloy, Townsend, exthing 'started. The second week the Omega. George Bovington and Bill They are requested to report as soon j Missoula: Grant Kelleher, Butte; Syl- classes he would attem pt to demon officio member, and Alice Taylor, Mis
engine is going, but the machine is Wade; Della Sigma Lambda, Hubert as possible and to turn out every Mon- v*a Sweetman, Seattle. Wash.; Jactc strate his ability as an expert roper" soula, and Prof. R. L. Housman, Bar
limping alqng, slowly picking up Simmons and Bob Somerville; Phi day, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs- Robinson, Missoula; Phillip Miller, for the small amount of ten cents. If. nard Hewitt and Esther Porter.
afternoons. They will work out I Missoula; James Speer, Great Falls; when he questioned a group of stu
speed, and by the third week it Is Delta Theta, Bob White and Bill
Central Board this year Includes:
j Phoebe Patterson, Missoula; Virginia
bouncing merrily ahead at a regular Veeder; Phi Sigma Kappa, Bob Leslie
dents. he received a negative answer Peter Meloy, Townsend, president; I Electricity, Electrical Measurement*
Cooney, Missoula; Gene Manis, HamilAre New Course*
pace. Now, If we only don't run out and Kennetj) Woodward; Sigma Xu.
he usually said, "Okay, then, scram Frank McCarthy, Anaconda, busi
| to n ; David Duncan, Billings; Melvin
Qwen Loftftgaarden and Howard Gulof gas at mid-quarters!
youse guys. .1 gotta make some jack ness manager; Virginia Connolly, Bill-1
Hedine, Missoula; Doris Kindschy,
iikson; Sigma Chi, Bill Dixon and
Electricity
114 and electrical meas
to get me old man out of a jam."
ngs; Marjorie Mumm, Missoula; John!
! Lewis town, and Martha Kimball, MisNewell Gough; Sigma Alpha Epsilon,
urements 115 are two new courses
Now, Jimmie’s home Is in Tomb Curtis, Libby; James Brown, Butte;
ATHETIC figures: The professor Ted Cooney and Orin Cure; Kappa
; sou la. Initiation for the new members
Mickey Kennedy, Belt; Horace War offered by the Department of Physics.
j will be held at the first regular meet stone, Ariz., and he is traveling with
trying to call roll from his class Sigma, Lei and Story and Herman
The electricity course will be held In
his family. Their truck broke down den, Broadview; Chalmer Lyman, Hel
ing.
Craig hall, Room 4 and is for three
cards, the first day of class, and the Dickel, and Sigma Phi Epsilon
200 miles from Missoula and the eldest ena; Lehman Fox, Missoula; Prof.
Charles
Gauglmn
and
Oscar
Li
in
pus.
credits. The class will be held from
student whose writing the professor
son was shoved out of the nest to earn Kirk Badglcy, Dr. M. J. Elrod, and
8 to 10 o'clock on Mondays, Wednes
is trying to decipher.
the necessary amount to cover the Prof. G. D. Shallenberger.
days and Fridays. The course in elec
repair charges.
trical meaurements is for two credits
HAVE heard people say, in
Jimmie Is a professional. Besides
and will be held from 8 to 10 o'clock
being a trick roper and possibly a
this yoar of depression, that a
on Tuesdays and Thursdays In Room
Houdini, he claims to be a |
college education wasn't all it should
1. Craig hall.
pugilist of no mean ability. "I been
be. A lot of graduates spent a lot of
Prerequisites necessary for the new
KllxnWth Hirin' Ties for Fashion
on
20
cards,
taking 10 decisions, six
money getting a degree that they could
courses are general physics FI lb or
|
New
Zealand
Teum
lo
Meet
.Montana
Honor In Contest
knockouts, and I lost four fights but
wave like n magic wand to get jobs at
physics 20b and mathematics 23.
Squad This Quarter; Many
them guys was way bigger than 1
lovely salaries. Now they are just
I)r. E. M. Little will 6c the InstrucVarsity Dehaters lleturn
was," he said.
Elizabeth Byrne, former State Uni
tor of both classes.
sitting home, cooling their heels.
llarry Adams
Jimmie made $4 entertaining stu 
Therefore, their education was value versity student, lost the title of “Fash
The Department of Physics will not
"All students Interested In debate I
less In all respects. We would like to ion Queen" in the FoSc-Wiljna "Follies as long as the weather is good and are urged to attend the opening meet dents on the campus and at fraternity Four New Members Will Be Elected offer junior laboratory 31a, which is
I included on the autumn quarter sched
register, if not a denial, at least a and Fashions of Yesterday and Today,” will get in as much work this fall as | ing of the debate season which will houses Wednesday afternoon and he
To
Fill
Vacancies
on
is about ready to "scram" back to his
ule.
disagreement with statements of that la8t n**ht by lhe 10,8 ot “ coln' She possible.
be held Monday evening at 8 o’clock
the Council
old man.
—
chancier. Admittedly, it la diacour- " cd wllh AImeta wilcy tor the title- The first few weeks will be devoted I in Room 305, Library,” Darrell Parker,
The
ragged
little
fellow
Is
just
an
•king. after haring spent four y e n ra |and wben the Judges flipped the coin mainly to limbering up and getting j debate coach, stated yesterday,
CHECK WILL HOLD FIRST
The associated non-fraternity and
other
example
of
one
of
God’s
wild
in
shape.
Autumn
practice
keeps
the
I
i
^
ter
next
weekf
tryouts
will
be
|
MEETING
NEXT THURSDAY
working and playing amid the bustle "**88 " 7**e)r won l**e t08Snon-sorority students of the State Uni
and excitement of college life, to
slx women received votes from the men from getting too rusty before next held for a triangular political debate children—a victim of circumstance.
versity will begin the year's activities
spring.
Any
freshmen
who
have
had
There will be a meeting of Check
spend a period of enforced idleness. 16 jud*e8' Including Kathleen Fitzto be delivered some time before the
with a general meeting in the Little
Hut If. In the four years of college <serald and E,hel skula90n' State Unl- track experience are also invited to November election. Three speakers
Theater^ Tuesday, October 11, at 4 I next Thursday afternoon when plans
rsity students. Other students lak- j come out.
for
the quarter will be discussed and
tbt Individual has not learned to Ilk
will be selected, each to uphold his
o'clock. A special Invitation Is Issued
The list of candidates to date is: favorite candidate. The proceeds from
knowledge f„r |U own s#kc a„d ,0 i ing part in the fashion parade were
I officers elected for the ensuing term.
to all freshmen who have not pledged
Virginia
Cooney,
Evelyn
Hemgren,
Varsity—K.
Duff,
M.
Maury,
F.
Mills,
I
Check
is a campus discussion group
»ant to l«»rn mow. whether In post
this contest will go to the Frontier.
a fraternity or sorority.
I for questions relating to political, sograduate or Individual undirected JalK' Adnm*’ Mar,on Erickson and ./. O’Donnell, Steensland, West, Ben
At present no definite schedule has j
-------------At that time four new members will
White,
B.
.
Worden,
Watson,
Kerns,
Mudy, a part of that education has Uamonu Nol)been arranged, but a New Zealand | w ith the addition of a few late- be elected to the council. Vacancies j clai, economic, scientific and moral
Smalley, Hovee, King, Teegarden,
keen lost, and It la not the fault of] Billy Burke and Richard Fa
team will be met during the autumn comers, the total registration for this call for two freshmen, one man and problems. Officers are; James Likes,
mediator; It. H. Meyer, vice-mediator,
'*>• university that someone received worlh' 8,80 State L*n‘verslty students Peete, Bob White and Murray. FroBh quarter. Debates will
j tall
willbebecontinued
continued
I fa ||quarter
quarterhas
has reached
reached 1,379,
1.379, only
only one woman,, one Junior and one aopho-.
sketchet —Llmeburner. Johnson, Davis, Price,|
the Unlversit
‘ — *'
j and John Coleman, recorder.
»» ‘teuctlla from the time and money ,ook mU8'ca* *u,r' 8 *n lhe
of Washington. I 20 less than last year’s total. Four more woman.
Wlgal. Lubrecht, Taylor, Bernhard and
•pent In an Institution of higher learn- Presented,
Washington Stale college. University hundred and sixty-three of this total
Those wanting activity tickets adHalterman.
lag.
of Oregon. Oregon State college, the are new students at the State Univer- milting them to social affairs given
Many of last
ear s track squads university of Idaho, the State School
while 916 have attended In pre- *>y lhe Independents this quarter are
_
_
t
are out for football and cannot do any | of M|neSt Carroll college and Inter- Tious yeara
requested to bring their receipt for
D o e s T e r r a in W o r k
R WANT to commend the frosh
___ ______________
J payment of fees or 50 cents to the j
-------------k work until spring.
I mountain Union college.
1
on the number of members who
.................................—
Edward Alexander, Grant Kelleher, I
I meeting Tuesday. Plans have been J Lieut. Albert E. Rothermlcb, asslaled
wearing green caps. The fact that
I.lllHAKY RECEIVES BOOK
Harvey Thlrloway. Melvin Maguuson,
made tor three dances this quarter. | by Cadet First Lieut. F. C. Quinlan,
i Forestry club ot the School of
there ii no longer a method of forcing
BY ALBERT BLUMENTIIALI Janies Sonstelle, Marciano Raquel.I
s \_
•» i wvr >/»
The Independents organized in the I recently completed a section of terrain
them to don the insignia makes such j For try held Its first regular meeting
-----|
Howard Gullickson, Fred Moulton and
v/fl
C
/«au
W d f Q T C l spring of 1931.
A constitution was! on the sand table In R. O. T. C. hi*adclass patriotism the more noticeable Wednesday night. Talks were given
“Small Town Stuff," by Albert Blu- George Boileau of the Varsity squad
------- - —
I drawn up and a council was elected I quarters, which represents In detail
by professors of the School of Forestry
and praiseworthy. The green
menthal. *26, has recently been re- j have returned to school. The follow-Dr. Harry cT urney-High’s
class in I consisting of twelve members, one terrain near Fort Banning, Ca. The
cheerful and heartening to those j and the freshmen members of the club ceived by the State University Library, ing freshmen debaters are expected to I social problems will conduct a survey man and one woman from each class, model was made from a large map
—ho have begun to wonder If the word I *'*re introduc'd. Plans for the fall The book, which was first published report soon: Clara Mabel Foot. Bere- of child welfare InMissoula county I and four delegates at large.
land will be used In instruction in map
radltlon- would soon be obsolete In I hike and the building of a show case last spring, Is Blumenthal’s first, and nice Larson, Kenneth Rhude. H arry {this quarter. The survey will be] The council makes the plans for the j reading by first year advanced *to*” Whdwu vocabulary. Perhaps a I I°r preserving the favors and proa sociological study and description ] Hoffner, Richard Farnsworth, Aubre; under the leadership of several mem- ] social affairs and acts as a t
I
dents in military science,
* Ightly less praise-worthy deed was cram s of past forestry balls were dla- ot the people and town of Philipsbnrg. Benton and Frank Lanzendorfer.
bers of the class. It Is being con-1 body. It holds a meeting one
| The following 12 men haw
•ho painting or the numerals ot the | sussed. Officers of the club who were tracing the community from pioneer]
----------ducted as the result of a request by | which anyone may attend,
j selected as members of the clast
NOTICE
h-*h*ew class on Mt Sentinel, bealde:
**sl spring are: Larry Neff. days to the present time.
members of the White House Confer-1 meeting this year was held W
(day ] liam C. Bell, B, Aubrey Bento
***
Of course, all great artist*. I president: Bob Holgren. vice-presiBlumenthal graduated from the]
........ence on Child Welfare and was | night at 5 o’clock in the council office ] thur B, Caven, Roderick Clarke,
’ *** ■ -• y not ao great, like to have j dent; Joe Wagner, secretary, and Mark State University with the class of *26,] Seniors who are candidates for
planned by staff members of the De-1 at the Little Theater at which time so Icoriell, William J. Erickson,
j
handiwork labelled. But the M | l*»wrence. treasurer.
received his m aster's degree In *27, and j degree at Lhe end of the autum n o r I partm ent of Sociology of the StaH cial plans for the fall quarter wen IE, Magnuson, Lawrence H. P
is
now
working
for
his
doctor's
d
e
-|
winter
quarters
must
fUe
aplicatkms
|
University.
If the plan proves sue* discussed.
iL** **** *** •tfop*rty °* ,h« entire!
I Rudolph Sberiekr Malcolm R,
.g rec a t the University of Chicago.
*»*• University aa Mala hall itaelf.i
j for degrees in the Registrar's Office cessfnl here it prot
will be in-l
•William W. Wade, and Milton 8.
P * , * * * «*« Palming the M U the]
] not later than Monday. October IOUl ittguraied in other counties as sev-f Ward Leek. Missoula, was a dinner
Hl-JInx m anuscript* m ust be In by | Sigma Xu entertained Grant JUItl at Delayed applications are subject lo a Ural requests already hare been made gneet at the gma Chi bouse Monday] Delta Sigma Lambda announces the
1 r _ y * * ’* m ™ *** should not really
|
then, to lay claim to tt.
Saturday afternoon at S o'clock.
] dinner Wednesday night.
! fee of 95.
j for this se rv ic e .
| evening.
\ repledging of In rin Castles, Superior,
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We are awaiting anxiously that timettomorrow when the referee s
whistle will shrill forth its notice of the initial kickoff of the GrizzlyCarroll college game. A little more than a year ago, a desperatelyfighting aggregation from Helena staved off a Grizzly
Go Get ’Em, triumph, when a bewildered, enraged Montana team
Grizzlies!
five times drove deep into scoring territory, only to fail
in an effort to score. The two points made early in the
game by the Saints, when a Grizzly back was tackled behind the line,
stood up under the fire of the entire game and proved to be the ulti
mate margin of victory— and the Saints later became state champions.
We students at Montana are not famous for enthusiastic support of
our teams. When things are going splendidly, perhaps it is only nat
ural that we should give a ready response and much vocal encourage
ment—and when the outlook is dark, that we assume the aspect of a
group of close-mouthed clams.
Tomorrow afternoon there will be no heart-rending silence making
itself felt over the stands. The-Hilltoppers have a good team, one that
is capable of giving any club a battle. But they will not be facing the
Grizzlies of that Saturday a year ago. And we want those Grizzlies to
know that, win or lose, Montana students are backing them— but we
know that we are going to win!

Heigh ho!
Hark to the radio.
We believe th at Luna
Compares with a cruna.
Consequently we say
“Why worry today!
For over tills station
The best In creutlon (we’re modest),
You’ll hear no
Yo-de-o Vo-de-o do!
But you’ll hear lots worse.
And, apologetically we add, what
you do hear won’t h u rt you.
All of which reminds ns th at we are
once again stumbling blindly abont
the campus—with pitfalls lurking at
every step—and cigarette borrowers
close behind; that, classes have start
ed (we heard this from a sophomore).
And that some people, even now,
are maliciously concocting schemes
whereby the grade curve will be
raised to unattainable heights. In
other words, some people are already
considering making “A’s.”
Believing it will be very useful, for
as long as we see fit, this station will

Once again the Masquers have reorganized—and they are getting broadcast a program entitled "What
Every College Gal Should Know.”
better and better. The number of points formerly required for elec Listen for it. Here is the first:
tion to State University Players now makes one eligible for Masquers,
the dramatic organization proper. Under the old sysWHAT EVERY COLLEGE GAL
SHOULD KNOW
The Masquers tern, those who made enough points to become Mas—a little flattery now and then
Reorganize
quers usually quit there and became inactive. All
productions were'given (according to the announce is relished by the best of men.
ments) by the Montana Masquers, while in reality the actual work of Take heed, Y.C.!
production was done by the State University Players. Now those who
do the work also will receive the credit. For those who do superior
work there will be added honor for accomplishment, which is as it
should be— “Honor where honor is due.”
^yiLMA pLUNGE
The quality of Masquer productions has always been above par, and
Unusual Ladles’ Lounge
freshmen as well as upperclassmen would do well to remember that
STERILIZED WATER
when the first program under the new director is presented. Also,
Free from acid—folly filtered.
freshmen, here is a chance to do real honor to yourself. Start now
ASK ABOUT PARTY PRICES
and become an active member of Montana Masquers. They are an
Phone 6996
essential part of the campus.
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composed of Catherine Coughlin and pledge m anager of each sorority are per Tuesday evening. The guests were
Hazel Abbott, Helen Huxley, Eliza,
invited to attend. Lynda Jane Bruckhauser.
beth Schubert, Barbara Bayerd and
Vera
Miller.
Buffet Snpper
Hold Formal Pledging
Several rushees were entertained by
Alpha Chi Omega sorority held
Patronize Kaimin Advertisers
Sigma Kappa sorority a t a buffet sup
formal pledging for 16 women Tues
day afternoon. Following the cere
mony, a buffet supper honoring the
new pledges was served by the house
and town girls.

SOCIAL CALENDAR
Friday, October 7
Delta G am m a__ l......................Fireside
Sigma Alpha Epsilon_______ Fireside
Sigma C h i ___ :______ J ____ Fireside
Sigma Nu ___ ___at_____O pen House
Saturday, October 8
Kappa Alpha Theta___ _.Open House
Get Acquainted Tea
(Afternoon)
Members ot Alpha Chi Omega soror
Phi Sigma Kappa...... ...............Fireside
Delta Sigma Lambda . _______P re sid e ity will sponsor a "Get Acquainted”
tea from 4 to 6 o’clock Sunday after
noon, In honor ot their pledges. The
Kappa Kappa Gamma Tea pledges ot all other sororities on the
Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority will
campus, as well as the presidents and
entertain at tea Sunday afternoon from
3 to 5 o’clock^m honor of their social
director, Mrs. Frank Keith. The guests
LEADING SHOE SHOP
will include the social directors of all
614 S. HIGGINS AYE.
the other houses.on the campus. Helen
Bateman and Katherine Borg are in Ladles’ half soles, 76c up. Rubber
or leather heels, 26c.
charge of the arrangements for the
Hen’s half soles, 21.00. Rubber or
tea.
leather heels, 60c.
PRICES! QUALITY! SERVICE!
Kappa Alpha Theta Fledge Dinner
Kappa Alpha Theta sorority hon
ored its pledges Wednesday evening
at a dinner. The pledges were Ruth
Stevenson, Jean Martinson, Virginia
-Bodie, Pearl Johnson, Katherine
Breen, Nelle Fox, Montana MacDonald,
Jean Russell and Jean Porter. Vic
Priced at
toria Cooney and Jane Power of Hel
ena were guests.

FOX-WILMA FOX-RIALTO
TODAY and SATURDAY!

TODAY and SATURDAY!

ED W A R D G.
R O B IN SO N

T O M M IX
In Another Fine Western

“THE FOURTH
HORSEMAN’’

In His Newest Picture

“ Tiger Shark”
COMING SUNDAY!

STARTING SUNDAY!

“MOST
DANGEROUS

M arlene D ietrich
—In—

“ The Blonde Venus**

GAME”
A New D eparture In Talking Pie.
lures — Most Unusual Story
of the Year!

CAMPUS CORDS

Delta Gamma Gives Supper
Delta Gamma sorority entertained
at a buffet supper Thursday evening
at the chapter house. Among the hon
ored guests were Betty Roe and Bar
bara Bayerd of Dillon. The commit
tee in charge ot the supper was

RAINBOW BARBER SHOP AND
BEAUTY PARLOR
See Us For That Swank
Permanent Wave
Phone 2412

136 N. Higgins

T a ilo red -to -O rd e r

Priced at

$2.95
$3.95
$4.95

$2.95
$3.95
$4.95

Next to Shapard Hotel

Campus Cord Headquarters
Now

C.R.DRAGSTEDT<

$2.95
$3.95
$4.95

m e n ’s w e a r

Quality Merchandise at Lower Prices
Opposite N. P. Depot

CLOTHES
Always reflect good taste!

Complete
Stocks
A ll
Sizes

i * s « r '""is ^

CLEANING and PRESSING

Harry’s Tailor Shop
Phone 3568

Missoula Hotel Bldg.

MANY OUT-OF-STATE FORESTERS
Twenty-two out-of-state students
are registered in the School of For
estry. California leads the enrollment
with five, Massachusetts has four,
Minnesota three and Wisconsin two.
Washington,' New York, Kansas, New
Jersey, South Dakota, Connecticut,
Nevada and Texas have one e&ch.

A LL FO R 25c
3 Bar Palmolive Soap and a 25c
size Cashmere Bouquet. The
Aristocrat of Toilet Soap.
SO-CALLED "B A R G A IN " CORDUROYS . . .

OR CAMPUS CORDS?

Smith Drug Stores
The Busy Comers

WELCOME

W hen the wisecracks wax personal, does your
nonchalance stay with you? .
The wearer of Campus Cords remains cool and calm through all such
crises, and the mob subsides into mute admiration.
For no audience, however critical, can find fault with the hip-fit and
straight-hang of these handsome light-colored Cords— correct in shade
and in every detail of style.
Campus Cords reflect the distinctive, conservative taste o f university
men from Coast to Coast. They wear as sturdily as a p ro fs jokes, and
come up smiling from countless cleanings or washings.
Hold back no longer! A leading store near you is displaying these
good looking trousers now. Look for the nom c-C am pus Cords.

BEAUTY SHOPPE
SPECIA L

E L O E S S E R - H E Y N E JVI A N N

CO.

SAN FRANCISCO . Los Angeles . Portland . Chicago

THIS WEEK ONLY
Best in

Also designers and makers of the Campus Cord Cossack Jacket-sm.es.et,
washable; Campus Bucks, those distinctive tan moleskin trousers; and Campus
Tweeds, the handsome new all wool trousers with Campus Cords'styling.

Permanent Waving
$ 3 .5 0
Work Guaranteed
8 Years Experience 4
Marguerite Bilodeau, Prop.

BARBER SHOP
Headquarters for student
hair trimming. •
A. SI. Hamilton, Prop.

Florence Hotel
Barber & Beauty
Shop

CANT BUST’EM

CAMPUS CORDS

GJLI.JPUSd
FRANCISCO J j CALIFORNIA

Sure, they re priced lower this yeerl

G EN UIN E O .I L Y W ITH T H I S
LABEL INSIDE THE WAISTBAND

n

H

is s o u ia M e r c a n t h r C q
IS HEADQUARTERS FOR

N fC M B I
$2.95 . . . $3.95 . . . $4.95

YO U R CORDS
are at

The Sport Shol
$ 2.95 $ 3.95

THE
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•

cimul Kocierr meet*

n « Choral *ocU*y. a combination of
)f r i
and BUU Ifnlveralty atu-,
I t f t .f ff|| | bold i u nrat meeting next j
Xopdar night In the atudlo of D fLon i
gmlth m Main hall. Requinlte* for
[ membership inelode a good voice and
an aWlltf '« read mtntlc.

Something New
and
Different

S U IT S
Steam Spotted
and Pressed

65c
Fashion Club
Cleaners
- .-.....'

Travel aid Sec the World
As a Manager of Football

L-.

Men's half soles ........................... 99c
Rubber h e e ls ..............................44c
Full soles and heels....12.50-93.00
Women's half s o le s ...................... 89c
Rubber heels .......................... 24c
New heels ..................................74c
Children's half soles ...........49c-89c
Rubber heels .......................... 24c

Lissman Shoe Shop
329 North Higgins

KAIMIN

Alvin Wells Works H illto p p ers
For Ph.D. Degree

Coach Lewandow*kl needs foot- i
ball managers! Those with good ; In fra c t* la Department of Biology
At State University
school spirit, a willingness to help
oat the Frosh team, and a desire
In addition to his work as instructor
to see the ^inside" of football .
of classes in the Department of Biroutine, are ju st the ones he needs.
olpgy.
Prof. Alvin Wells is working
Applicants are to report to him
toward a Ph-D. degree while here at
at any time of the day for Instructhe
State
University of Montana.
tiODS.
The special problem Professor Wells
is working on is ”Bacteriophage,**
particularly the effect of aniline dyes
GI.EE (M BS REHEARSAL
upon bacteriophage. Professor Wells
The Men's Glee club held its first worked this summer on the problem
rehearsal last Tuesday night. More at Kansas university. He received
first tenors are needed to complete a B.S. degree from Kansas State
that, section, according to DeLoss Teachers' college at Pittsburgh, Kan.,
in 1924, and an M.A. degree in Bac
Smith.
The Women's Glee club held Its teriology at Kansas university in 1930.
Professor Wells hopes to complete his
first rehearsal Thursday afternoon.
work on the Ph.D. degree at the close
of the coming summer.

D ouble Saving in
P R IC E A N D V A LU E

MONTANA

Jane Powers of Helena was a guest
at the Kappa Kappa Gamma house for
dinner, Tuesday evening.
Pauline Ritchey and Helen Meloy
were dinner guests of Delta Gamma
sorority Tuesday evening.

The Smart Shop
supplies sm art dresses with
the perfect accessories in
hats, scarfs, stockings.
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Missoula, center; Halterman, Missoula, tackle; Smith. Eureka, back: Soren
tackle; Jones, Billings, back; Zeor-i son, Miles City, guard; Brandenburg.
n r a . Madison, N. J., back; Cushman. | Miles City, back; Honnald. Kalispell,
Missoula, back; O'Brien, Missoula,
back: Bergquist. Helena, back; Ander
back; Alder, Los Angeles, CaL, tackle; I
Ostrom, Missoula, tackle; Larkey. son. Butte, back; Zemke. Missoula,
Crow Agency, center; Allan. Stevens- guard, and Flynn, Missoula, end.
With Bobkittens Will Be Played ville. back; Hamblin. Albcrton. back; I
On Dornblaser Field
Kent. Dillon, back; Wagner. Missoula,
November 4
back; Grattan. Missoula, back; Mc
Rallies Will Be Held Over KGVO
TYPEWRITERS
Lean, Missoula, tackle; Clute, Dixon, Rent or buy a Noiseless Typewriter
And in Residence Halls
Although Coach Lewandowski is i back: Wilcox, Stevensville, center;
From
This Evening
sending out a plea for more football i Lindberg. Miles City, back; Hansel
F. G. Swanberg
men, frosh football practice is well; Athena, Ore., back; Vesely, Missoula,
We Have All Makes
With the Carroll college game only under way with many promising pros end; Holmquist, Whitefish. end; Mil11$ East Broadway
Phone 1192
two days away Coach Bunny Oakes pects.
burn, Darby, bach; Frisby, Cutbank.
was very pessimistic as to his club's I Men th at are out on the g rid iro n !
condition and its possibilities of win-1 now are: Haugen, Missoula, g u a rd ;!
ning.
Jeffery, Missoula, end; Newgard,
When questioned yesterday after Kalispell, end; Nelson, Missoula,
end;
Baker, Bronxville, X. Y., guard;
noon, Oakes said that unless his men
came to life suddenly and showed Austin, Brockton, Mass., gu ard ; Judge,
more than they have been showing! Great Falls, back; Nelson, Great Falls,
during the fore p art of the week, they guard; Hanson, Winnet, end; Flynn,
Butte, back; Thompson, Harlowtown.
would be in for a tough afternoon.
Carroll college, last year's state back; Disney, Sheridan, tackle; Bergeson,
Billings, back.
champions, showed enough in their
game last week to stamp them as op-| Evanson, Whitefish, guard; Fallman,
ponents to be taken seriously. They
have a strong first string and the re
serves are capable of holding their
own in any company. Last year they
came to Missoula unheralded and
walked off with a 2 to 0 victory. The
Grizzlies are out for revenge this year.
The Helena team arrived today and
was met by a committee of Bear Paws
DR. EMERSON STONE
at the train. Rallies will be held to
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
night over KGVO and in the dormi
Rooms 8 and 9, Higgins Bnildlng
tories. Temporary bleachers will be
installed on the east side of the field.
Phone 4097
These are reserved for students while

Arrive Today
For Skirmish

Freshm an Coach
W ants Recruits
For Cub Practice

Professional
Directory

the grandstand is reserved for the
public.
.'|
. 11

A Cordial Invitation

Visit the

| South Side
| Barber Shop

To all University students, we invite you to make
our store your headquarters— wait here for the bus
—bring us your checks— in short, let us perform
those many services that may aid you during the
school year. And remember that here you will find
the largest and most complete stock of drugs in
Montana. Our prices are fair and our desire to serve.

I

DR. J. L. MURPHY
Eyes Examined—Glasses Kitted
205 Montana Block

DR. A. G. WHALEY
i f
j,§

Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
10C E. Broadway—Phone 4101

11

DR. RAY E. RAMAKER

T. C. “Tom” DAVIS

| |

DENTIST
305 Wilma Bldg.
Phone 5200

Prompt and Efficient Work

!|

DR. GEORGIA COSTIGAN
CHIROPODIST
206 Wilma

527 South Higgins

"Aren't They Perfectly SlickV*
Young co-eds ask each other this when they stop in at the
B. & H. and gaze raptly at the "smooth” line of costume jewelry,
compacts, evening bags and smoking accessories displayed in
our showcases. And they usually leave with a package under
an arm, a rap t expression on their faces, and lasting service
and satisfaction always.

B. & H. Jewelry Co.

i
Individuality — Charm

Missoula D rug Co.

ojiL n /oM ocU

Announcing the Appointment of

Miss Georgia R. Stripp
as special advisor to our

COLLEGIATE DEPARTMENT
OUTLAW OF THE JUNGLE
Miss Stripp is thoroughly conversant with the needs and fancies of the modem
college girl and will be delighted to help you plan'your wardrobe.
Many interesting items are now on display in our Ready-to-Wear Salon. To
mention only a few — swanky frocks for formal affairs, done in gay colors,
or white, introducing tricky ideas in design with an eye for effective contour,
achieving results most pleasing and surprisingly different. The chic little capes
featured with many of these charming frocks serve to make them equally correel as dinner dresses.

$io.gj and $16.50
If you wish to achieve great variety at small expense, see our smart new wool
frocks at $5.95.- Scores of models to select from ancL featured in foremost
styling and quality not found ordinarily in dresses at this price. The low price
enables you to choose several of these lovely frocks.
If you are coat conscious permit us to call your attention to Donohue's greatest
coat event, featuring the finest fur trimmed coats at prices positively exciting.
In three outstanding groups—

$24.0 0j $54.00, $44.00
Our street floor departments now display scores of new things — for instance,
gay colored compacts, modernistic jewelry, new Fall shades in hosiery and
gloves.
We greatly appreciate the privilege of serving you.

“ N a tu re in th e R a w ”—as portrayed -by the great
animal painter, Paul Bra n so m .,, inspired by the leopard's
fierce fighting potier and relentless hunt for prey which
makes him the terror of every beast of the African jungle.

— and raw tobaccos
have no place in cigarettes
They are not present in Luckies
. . . the m ildest cigarette
you ever smoked
r V T E buy the finest, the very
W finest tobaccos in all the
w o rld — b u t th a t does n o t
e xplain w hy folks every
where regard Lucky Strike as
the mildest cigarette.The fact
is, we never o v e rlo o k the
tru th th a t " N a tu re in the
R aw is Seldom M ild " — so

these fine tobaccos, after
proper aging and mellowing,
are then given the benefit o f
that Lucky Strike purifying
process, described by the
w ords— " It’s toasted’L That’s
why folks in every city, town
and ham let say that Luckies
are such m ild cigarettes.

“It’s toasted"
T h a t p a ck a g e o f m ild L u c k ie s

"Ifa mart unit a better L ei. fttacb a Ulur urm.*. .r u n it a bttler rn.hu-Iraf than bit nngbLr. th th t
haU bis burnt* tbtu u dt, the u u lJ m il Utah a bate* path Is bn d w RALPH WALDO EMERSON.
Docs tux this explain the morld-wide acceptance and approval of Lucky Strike?

THE
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Economics Course
Has Large Increase

HEAT PROVES TOO MUCH
FOR FRESHMAN DRILLERS

Two freshmen literally “passed
out” while standing at attention last
Wednesday in the 3 o’clock army drill Elizabeth Asemlorf Will Conduct New
period under Sergeant Peterson. Heat
Section nt 8 o’Clock
was considered responsible for the
fainting. The boys recovered in the
A new section in principles of eco
shade of the R.O.T.C. headquarters.
nomics 14a, will meet hereafter under
Mrs. Elizabeth Asendorf a t 8 o’clock
on Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays
and Fridays due to an exceptionally
large enrollment in the course this
quarter.
This is the first time in several
years that the class has not been ac
Double Rich Malted Milks
commodated in three sections. An en
rollment this year of 156 made a
Toastwich Sandwiches
fourth section necessary.

Good Eats
at our Fountain Lunch.

Daughters, Ketchnm and Fee Will
Place Students In Schools
Senior students who are working for
teachers' certificates this year will be
gin their practice teaching this week
and next. Dr. Freeman Daughters of
the Department of Education, G. A.
Ketcham, principal of Missoula County
high school, and Ira B. Fee, sup
erintendent of the Missoula city
schools, are co-operating In placing
the students in the schools and sub
jects they prefer.
The cadets and the probable subjects
they will teach- are as follows:
Olive Barnett, Fine Arts; Maude
Evelyn Lehsou, French; Donald Creveling, English; Jane Nofsinger, Fine
Arts; Alice Tucker, Fine Arts; Arthur
Jackson, Biology; Curley Gosswiller,
Spanish; Phyllis Lehman, French;
Louise Algie, English; Adelaide Ollnger, Physical Education; Elza Huff
man, English; Helmer Hansen, Chem
istry; Genevieve Krum, French; Ev
elyn Henriksen, English; Mrs. Edith
Jones, English; Mildred Dorsey, Span
ish; Cornelia Stussy, Fine Arts; Ellen
Galusha, French; Catherine Coughlin,
English; Beatrice Rothenberg, Soci
ology; Lovira Hart, Business Admin
istration; Michael Mansfield, History;
Russell Kinney, .Business Administra
tion.

BERGK80N IS ELECTED
SOUTH HALL PRESIDENT

shoes???"

Public Drug
Store

Ely Shoe Hospital
& Shine Parlor

Florence Hotel

North Higgins

Collegiate Dance

Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity an
nounces the pledging of Frank W.
Hazelbaker, Jr., of Dillon.

TONIGHT

W IN T E R G A R D E N

Finger W aves

With

ARTISTIC — BEAUTIFUL

Ron’s Rhythm-Airs
Admission— 5c

»

Classified Ads

Notices

afternoon in the Little T h e a te r ^
4 to 6 o’clock.
I;,J

Any students desiring to takelH
There will be a mass meeting of cold serum m ust make a rra n g e s ^
all non-sorority and non-fraternity Monday or Tuesday at Mrs. i J T S
LARGE, WELL FURNISHED ROOMS students a t the Little Theater Tuesday, office. •
for boys, with accommodations for October 11, a t 4 o'clock. Very import
cooking; one block north of Library, ant. .
Geraldine Knieval and Mary fy jj i
724 Eddy, Ph. 5438.
Butte were dinner guests at the
Students interested in debate are re Kappa Gamma house Thursday * §
GOOD HOME COOKING, CHOICE OF quested to meet Monday evening at 8
ning.
meals from menu; meal tickets. o’clock in Room 305 at the Library.
Quality food at exceptional prices.
Try us. Home Cafe, 611 S. Higgins.
A. W. S. will meet Monday at 4:10
ROOM AND BOARD

Mortar Board, senior women’s na
tional honorary, meets today at 5
o'clock in the A, W. S. room for the
purpose of selecting a new president
to. replace Frances Ullman of Big
Timber who is not returning to school
this quarter.
At this meeting Miss Ullman, who
is visiting on the campus for a few
days, will report on her trip to the
convention held at West Badden
Spring, Ind., late in June.

Shoe R epair W o rk

DRUGS — COSMETICS
PRESCRIPTIONS

Friday, October 7. |^|
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Practice Teaching
Begins This Week

Women *$ Honorary
W ill M eet Today

Benny Bergeson of Billings was
Kappa Delta announces the pledging elected president of South Hall club
at an election of officers held in the
of Isabelle Henderson of Hall.
dining room of the hall last night.
Other men who were elected a t the
meeting are: Tom Judge of Great
OUR
Falls, vice-president for the west
wing: William Whitehead of Tacoma,
Wash., vice-president for the east
Is so expert that even your room wing; Herbert Brandenberg of Miles
mate will ask
City, secretary, and Morris Farrel of
Great Falls, treasurer.
“Where’dja buy the new

Martha Washington Candy
Ahvayj-coohftncTfresh.

MONTANA

GOOD ROOM—GOOD BOARD. 206 S. o’clock in the A. W. S. 'room In Main
hall.
6th East. Phone 5621.
BOARD—$16 TWO MEALS, 320
Beginning Monday, October 10th, a
three meals, per month; choice of fee of $1 will be charged for each
menu;
excellent home cooking. change of enrollment card filed in the
Yankee Cafe. 512 S. Higgins.
Registrar's Office; on or after Moiiday,
October 17th., this fee will be {2.
LOST AND FOUND
Tryouts for women desiring parts in
LOST—GOLD STAR TENNIS RACKMasquer productions will be held this
et between North hall and Eddy
avenue; reward. Return to Mac at
Students’ Store.
SMART KNIT

SCHOOL DRESSES
Irma Tressman of Billings, who has
returned to school after a two-years’
absence, was a dinner guest of Eva
Lesell at North hall on Wednesday
evening.

Xtra Special
Montana pennants, 10c, 3
for 25c.
Genuine leather locked 5-year
diaries, $1.00
Let us show you note book
covers priced at 25c.

$4.75
Matching Berets, 85c ,

ART AND GIFT SHOP

O ffice Supply Co.

Near the Wilma

Fine Hair Cutting Our Specialty

Metropole
Barber Shop
101 E ast Main

Our Work Is Our Best Recom
mendation ‘

Substantial Gains

50c

Long Dances— 5c

V ery

. .

THEY LAST

Barbara’s Beauty
an d Cosmetic Shop

for Fellows in These

S uits ■-T opcoats

Arrange

I Your Evening
Party
with the

|

Missoula Riding Club

I Night trips up Pattee canyon
I for weiner roasts, picnics,
| etc., by appointment.

MISSOULA
R i d i n g Club
South of Men’s Gym

Harkness Drug
337 North Higgins

...all you could
ask for!
HERE’S romance in a Chesterfield—
the romance of fine tobaccos from all
over the world. The search begins in faroff Turkey where Chesterfield buyers visit
every important tobacco-growing section. . .
and continues throughout our own South-

■

A gain in prestige that good appearance inspires
. . . a gain in knowledge of the wonderful values
the Mercantile offers . . . a gain for your pocketbook, too, for nowhere else can you find so much
real style and downright quality in material and
workmanship for as low a price. Not ballyhoo,
but fact.
THE SUITS — Worsteds, casslmeres, *
tw ists. . . bines, browns, g r a y s ... '
shadow stripes and neat patterns.
THE TOPCOATS - Sm art doublebreasted, half-belted model, In bine
cheviot. Coats th a t are dressy, yet
made for service.

MissouiaMercantii^
COMPANY

/

